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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITimec Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of boththe House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lam writingtovolcemyoppoeitionto Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of mamage as lbelieve the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equdity for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious sochi issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold lheprinciples ofdemocracy and the democratic process
whichare being disregardedlnthisspecialsesslon.

Thisbili siuouldbegivendue processduringtheregulereessionwhereitcan properlybevetted
and examined as all other bills. The peoplewho elected you to serve as thei voices should have
a say in public policy that vlll forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you fortheopportunity to testify.

Stephen Palmer
Honolulu, Hi 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday. October 31, 2013. 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members olboththe House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

i am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. i support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles ct democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This biilshould begivendueprooessduringlhemgalarsessionwhere itcanproperlybevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousaid of years oi‘ indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote ‘n special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. t

Sheila Faumuina
Honolulu, Hi 96816
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Faleasiu Hvidding: elrvidding@gmail.com

92-6050 Kalemukapii St.
Kapolei Kapolei HI 96707

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Lsbor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 20l3, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB! WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the isue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will ofthe people. I support equllily for all including the rights of conscience and religious
fieedom, which I ask you to respect rm our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

Thisbill should begiven due process duringthe regularsessionwhere it can properly bevetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes’"‘ vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Faleasiu Hvidding
Kapolei, m,9e1o1



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DeteITime: Thursday. October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoeds and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lam writing tovoice myoppositiontoBill SB1.

lam asking you toatlowthe peoptetedecideon the issue ofmarrlageas I believe the legislature
isvgoing against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religiousfreedom, which laskyou to respectasourelected leaders.

lam opposed tothe mostcontenlicus socid issue inour historybeing decided virtuallyin one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should begiven dueprooessduringtheregnlarsessionwhereitcanproperiybevetted
and examined as all other bits. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Lance Okamura
Honolulu, HI 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Plano: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lam writingtovoice myoppositiontoBIt SB1.

Ianaskingymmaflmnflnmopiemdechemmebsuedmaniageasibdbvemeiegislawm
isgoingagainstthewilofihepeopie.isupporiequaiityforaiitnciudingthenghisofconscience
and reiigiousfl'eedom,vvi1ichlaskyouiorespectasoureiectedieaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
whicharebeingdisregardedinthisspecialsession.

Thisbiilshouidbegivendueprooessdunngfliemguiarsessionwhereitcanpmperiybevetted
andexaminedasaiioherbflls.ThepeopbMweiectedywtoserveastheiwioesshm1idhave
asayinpubllcpolicyflwatwmfomverouiiemtehnusmdofyearsofiidigemusand non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your 'yes"vore in special session is cleariya N0 vote to
democracy!

Thankyoufortheopporturitytotestify.

Sharon Okamura
Honolulu, Hi 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31. 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Memmrs of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which Iask you to respectas our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during theregular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people vmo elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Michael Meli
Honolulu, Hi 96816
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyoutoallowthepeoplelodeoideontheiesueolmairiageaslbelievethe legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom. which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in ow history being decided vktually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles ct democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people Mic elected you to serve as their voices should have
a sayin public policy that-wil forever obliterate thousand of years oi indigenous and non-native
culture. customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Valerie Meli
Honolulu, HI 96816
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Rikki Kim: Kimr091@gmail.eom

95-644 Alohilani
Street Mililani HI 96789

‘To: Home Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Datefl‘ime:'I11u|sday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSBI WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB].

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. l support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and '
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opporttmity to testify.
Rikki Kim
Mililani, HI, 97890



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 1tk00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyoutoallowthepeoplotodecideontheissueofmarriageaslbelievethelegislature
is going against the wll of the people. lsupport equalitytor all including the rights of conscience
and religiousfreedormwhiehlaskyoutorsspectasourelected leaders.

Iamopposedtofltemoetcontentiwssocidissueinourhistorybeingdecided virtualtyinone
weekarflaskmatywpiemuplmflflwprhdpbsddemoaacymdmedemoaatbprocess
whicharebeingdisregardedinthisspecialsession.

Thisbilshmidbegiwnduewwessdunnghemglaseseimmmehmnwopenybevefled
andexammedasaIo01erbils.ThepeopbMwelectedyoumsaveasfl1eiwicesshwld have
asayinpuuicpdkymdwltomvuoblbmmflimsandofyeasdlndigemusmdmmmfive
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote inspecielsesslon IsctearlyaNOvoteto
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

lsikeli Kava
Honolulu, Hl 96816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishlmoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee \fice~Chair

From: David Tveraas
2464 Prince Edward Street Apt 902
Honolulu, Hi 96815
Davidtveraas@hotmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Aloha Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludlciary and
Finance, l am in comitted support of SB 1. It come down to an issue of consent and choice.
Two adults who are able to consent can make a choice to love each other and be legally
bound. l am a straight man who may chose to love and many a woman, but the choice for
me to love and marry a man is denied to me. Why are my liberties being restricted? There
is no reason at all. Opponents to SB 1 argue that passing it will somehow restrict their
liberties. This is the opposite of the truth. SB 1 does not restrict them. SB 1 does not require
anything of a private citizen. SB 1 grants everyone the right to many the consenting adult
they choose. Even SB 1 opponents gain liberty when SB 1 passes. 'I'here is no reason not to
pass SB 1. There are many reason to pass SB 1 other than enhancing everyone's liberty. lt
would bring more commerce and trade to the state. I'm a registered officiant in Hawaii and
l would like to conduct ceremonies for those who wish to be married. Marriages are costly
affairs, so a lot of money will be spent in Hawaii when SB 1 passes. All reason leads to
passing SB 1. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families.
Thank you for this opportunity to testify.

i 5  *%é‘



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Susan Roth
678 Kalanipuu St.
Honolulu, HI 96816
hi2mom@aol.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on S8 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am strongly in favor ofSB 1. l have to admit that in 1998, l didn't realize that
some of the LGBT (lesbian, gay, bi and transgender) community really wanted to get
married, to receive the benefits of their social security and taxes, or even become a family. l
thought, as a group, they were self suflicient and able to hire lawyers to settle any legal
questions that may arise. What was the big deal? l voted against equality for all. Our son
came out to us a few years later, and l began to learn what it means to be gay. in fact, l was
surprised at how many gay people l already knew...doctors, lawyers, military personnel,
city and state employees, teachers, and religious... the list goes on and on Quite
understandably, most of these people kept this part of their lives a secret. lt brought tears
to my eyes when young people and even people close to my age would describe being
rejected by their own families after they shared their “secret”. I wish l could take back the
vote I cast in 1998. Unfortunately. l have to live with that; but at least l can support efforts
today to achieve marriage equality. Please pass SB 1 so that we can take this important step
toward a world in which everyone can live together with love, honesty, and understanding.
Mahalo.

_ __s;-a__._3“_ A___ ___ _ _ _ _
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Caroline Osbome: cfuiava@grnaiI.com

1235 Ala Kapuna St
Apt 105 Honolulu HI 96819 i

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am Writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBl.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I strongly believe the legislature is
going against the will of the people, their constituents. l support equality for all including the rights of
conscience and religious freedom, which I humbly ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week,
especially by leaders who choose to circumvent the democraic process that has been upheld for hundreds
ofyears. And so I ask that youplease uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democraic process which
are being disregarded in this special session.

i

This bill should be given due process during the regular session in January where it can be properly vetted
and examined as all other hills, which will not happen in this special session. We, the people who elected
you to serve as our voices should have a say in public policy that will forever reshape our society,
education and families. It will also obliterate thousands ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture,
customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in this special session is clearly a ""NO"" vote to democracy!

you for the opportunity to testify.

Caroline Osbome
Honolulu, HI 96819



To: Representative Kari Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: John (Jaime) Harrington, Iii, M.D.
3037 Lincoln Ave
Honolulu, i-ii 96816
iaime.han'ington@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. l am a board-certified pediatric intensivist,
in other words. a doctor who takes care of Hawai'i’s sickest children from after the
newborn period to age 21 years. Ifa child's heart or lungs stop working. i help put them on
a heart-lung bypass machine, a procedure which may allow the non-functioning organs
time to heal. To do what l do l graduated from college magna cum laude. graduated from a
top ten ivy League medical school with both honors in research and in the national medical
honor society, and spent three years each in two of the nation's finest training hospitals.
I've spent the last nine years striving to do my best caring for the children of Hawai'i.
Because ofmy scholarship in medical school l was awarded an intemational fellowship and
spent a year in Rio de ianeiro studying tuberculosis. and there met Alex Ribeiro, the man of
my dreams, 17 years ago this December 7th. My parents were supportive and they
provided the initial sponsorship for Alex to study in the United States. in 2004, I followed
Alex to liawai’i where he had come the year before to join the nation’s only doctoral
program of architecture. Following his graduation, Alex worked for the Bishop Museum,
responsible for making the drawings that would tum its Polynesian Hall into the Pacific
Hall. On ]uly 10th, Z012, though we had been together almost 15 years, we had no
mechanism to keep Alex in the country legally, and so he moved back to Brazil. This
summer, following the United Stated Supreme Court decision that Section 3 of the Defense
of Marriage Act was unconstitutional, we applied for our fiancé visa which has the
requirement of us marrying within 90 days of arrival in the United States. l relay this
personal and detailed background to fulfill my civic duty and provide a first hand account
of our experiences because the legislation you are debating directly impacts our lives. We
wish to many here in iiawai'i, as it is our home. Our friends, family and colleagues want to
celebrate with us. Either cost or duration preclude long joumeys for many of my family.
Marrying in California deprives us of that support during one of life's most significant
events. Thank you for your time and consideration of this matter. Sincerely, john Uaime) ].
Harrington, m, M.D.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equdity for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session. _
Thisbltlshould begiven dueprocessduringtheregtlarseuionwhereitcanproperlybevetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as then’ voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, wstoms and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Sela Kava
Honolulu, Hl 96816

n



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vloe-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Barb Travis
91-999 La'aulu St., Unit F
Ewa Beach, Hl 96706
barbtravis@hawaiianteI.net

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, i strongly urge you to support the freedom to many for same-sex couples; like all
people, gay and lesbian couples want to many because of love, commitment, and the desire
to build a strong ohana. It ls only fair and just that all people be given the opportunity to
share in the freedom to marry, as well as all its rights and responsibilities. l am a practicing
Catholic, and as such, l find the attacks by my Church on this legislation both unfair and
debasing. l believe in the Church's doctrine of ‘right conscience,‘ which is rooted in
Scripture, tradition, and Church teaching. Using these three guidelines, l have been
convinced for many years, thatGLB persons have the right to many and raise a family if
they choose. l am ashamed of the bias and homophobia being proclaimed by my Church,
which at the same time, proclaims ‘social justice" as one of their basic principles. Voting
against this legislation is not an act of social justice but rather institutional prejudice.
Marriage is a choice and a commitment that is not taken lightly by anyone, but in particular
by GLB persons who have had to fight and suifer the prejudice of society for decades, as
chronicled in our history books. No Church, Catholic or other denomination, will be forced
into anything they regard as against their doctrines because Section 572 G addresses their
freedom to refuse to host such ceremonies or allow use of their facilities. Therefore, I
believe this section is essential as part of this law when it is passed. We, the people, have
given you our input, and we are ready and willing to support this law giving freedom and
equality to everyone. We are depending on your intelligence and compassion as
representatives of the people of Hawaii to enact the Marriage Equality Act. Barbara Travis,
Ewa Beach, HI
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwritingtovoicemyoppositiontoBi|SB1.

Iamaskingyoutoallowthepeopletodecideontheissueofmarrlageaslbelievetheiegislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious sociai issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill shcutd be given due process during the regular seaion where It can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in pubiic policythat wit forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is dearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Jared Okamura
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: Representative Kari Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice~Chair
Representative Aaron Ling lohanson, Finance Committee Vice—Chair

From: Joe Wilson
P.O. Box 688
Haleiwa, HI 96712
qwavesjoe@yahoo.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. I have been a resident of the North Shore of
0‘ahu for nearly ten years and an advocate for social, economic, environmental justice and
human rights for more than 30 years. I continue this work now as a documentary
filmmaker for public television. ‘Out In The Silence,‘ a PBS film I made with my husband of
ten years, Dean Hamer, is about the quest for faimess and equality for lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people in rural and small town America. It won an Emmy
Award in 2010. I offer this testimony IN STRONG SUPPORT of SB1 and all efforts to achieve
inclusion, dignity, respect and full equal rights under the law for LGBT and all members of
the human family. For my entire life, I have suffered from and been wimess to the
marginalization, bullying, harassment, violence and discrimination born of anti-gay bigotry.
ln my experience, these anti-gay campaigns have most often, and most vociferously, been
fostered by those who claim some sort of fundamentalist religious beliefs and have taken
place in front of parents, teachers, preachers, politicians and other community leaders and
authorities who shamefully did nothing to prevent such terror, and worse, condoned it
with their silence. i applaud all those who make strong arguments for why lesbian and gay
people should finally be included in the civil institution of marriage. But I believe, that after
centuries of exclusion from the life of our communities, we are finally at a very different
place in this struggle. it is no longer OUR burden to explain our humanity or to beg that our
human dignity or right to equality be recognized and respected. Rather, it is your burden,
as public servants and as our representatives in govemment, to explain why state-
sanctioned discrimination against your gay and lesbian tax-paying. families, friends,
neighbors and constituents should be tolerated for even one more day. Please, do the right
thing. Pass SB1, enact marriage equality in I-lawai'i now, and remember that this is not the
end, but merely the beginning of the urgent work necessary to end the hanns that have
been done to LGBT people in the name of religion, tradition, and state-sanctioned
discrimination -- and to begin to make our communities whole again. Thank you for this
opportunity to testify.

_.._ )___;.___ __ _ _ _
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee ‘

Hearing Deteffime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

iamwritingtovoicemyoppositiontoBlI SB1.

iamasklngyoutoaiioathepeopietodecideoniheissueotmarnageasibeiievetheiegislature
isgoingagainstthewiiofthepeopie.lsupportequaiityforalinctudingflmerightsofconscienoe
aridreligiousfreedornmmichlaskywtorespectasoureiectedieaders.

Iamopposedtohemostoontentioussociaiissueinourhistorybeingdeoidedvituaiiyinone
weekandaskthatyoupbasemhddflnwimipiosddemoaacymdmedunouaficpmoees
which are beingdisregarded inthis

Thisbiii shwwbegiwndueplooessdutingmeragmssessbnwhseflcanpmpaiybevened
and examined as aiiotherbiis._The peopieuhoeieded you to serveas thekvoices should have
a sayin public poiicymatwiiiforeverobiiiaeiatethousand oi'yearsof_indigenouaand non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your 'yes' vote in special session is cieazty a NO vote to
democraoyi

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
Meriin K. Makahi
Honolulu, Hi 96816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling iohanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Louis Ramirez
1634 Maklkl St OFC-104
Honolulu, Hi 96822
lframirez08@gmail.com

RE: in-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone and we must change NOW! We are
people too - we love, we hurt, we want a family, we want to adopt and help others! We
want what you want and have - let us have the freedoms that you have - It is only fair!
Hawaii is family - you may see many devout loving Christians say we are not their family,
but we are! We are black, white, brown and tan. We are all across the state putting on that
smile, but knowing that we are not equal. No one should feel this way because ofwho they
are or who they love. Don't you agree? Many ask me over and over again. ‘When are you
getting married? When is the big day?‘ And I tear up inside and out because I don't have
that right. Why plan something so spectacular and big when it isn't even a right I have!!
I-Iow embarrassing that feels for not only myself, but for many! Do you know how that feels
and hurts deep inside‘! Think about that. This isn't about religion or Jesus. And if it was.
lesus would want all of us to love each other and to be happy. Isn't that what he taught us?
To love one another and to treat each other the way we want to be treated. "So I say to you,
Ask and it will be given to you; search and you will find; knock and the door will be opened
foryou‘ he said. Well I am asking for the freedom to love, I have searched and I have found
the love of my life. Now I am knocking on the door offreedom and it will be opened for all!
Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. “Love the
Lord with all your heart and with all your sou] and with all your mind . . . and love your
neighbor as yourself.’ ~lesus Christ, Matt. 22:37-39 Thank you for this opportunity to
testify.



To: The House Judiciary Oommittee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatdTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writlng to voice my opposition to Blll SB1.

lam askingyoutoallowthe peopletodecideontheissueoimarriageas l believetheleglalature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I askyou to respootas our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This biflshoumbegivenduepmwssdwhgmeregmarsessbnwhereflcanpmpedybevated
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Sione Kava Jr.
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10130 a.m. I
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dar Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equalityfor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respectas ourelected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The peoplelwho elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years cl indigemus and non-native
culture; customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Nathan Taylor
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee \fice~Chair

From: Willy Shum
1200 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hl 96813
wsjk0912@aol.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. I am a same sex partner of 26 years to a
Vietnam veteran, who is living with Agent Orange presumptive disabilities: Parkinson's
Disease and ischemic heart disease, and combat-related disabilities: PTSD, back injuries
among others. The every day care which l have been providing is no less than any other
provided by straight spouses to their disabled love ones. lt is vital for us to be protected as
equal to straight surviving spouses. However, time is against us, and no one can tell what
tomorrow will bring. Further time consumes in passing the Hawaii Marriage Equity Bill will
in no doubt put our lives in the later years in question. Why deny the gay spouses over
1000 justified federal benefits already available to straight spouses? Did my partner not
make the same life threatening sacrifices as his straight comrades? President Obama had
just made an executive decision on Sept 4, Z013 to dismantle federal barriers to same-sex
marriages, announced that the Department ofVeteran Affairs would immediately begin
spousal benefits to gay men and lesbians despite a federal statute that limits such benefits
to veterans‘ spouses who are of the opposite sexes. Equality for all citizens is not a matter
of majority rules, and civil righs are not matters that can be defined by religion. Marriage
licenses are issued by the state not the church, which is precisely why America was
founded on the separation of church and state. The bill as presented to you by the Governor
has, to my belief, fairly protected the religious rights. This is a just bill which protects all
concems to the greatest degree possible. There will not be a perfect bill which offers 100%
protection from future legal challenges. Thriving for that will only further delay the due
process. l urge you to follow our Commander-in-Chief's example in executing a speedy
special session to legalize same-sex marriage. Stand up and be counted, vote for equality
for all. Do the right thing. The time is NOW. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
Respectfully, Willy Shum Queen Emma Street Honolulu, Hi 96813



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice~Chalr
Representative Scott Nishimoto, finance Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, finance Committee \fice~Chair

From: JR Keoneakapu Williams
85-1029 Mahi'aina St
Waianae, HI 96792
Jrkeoneakapu@gmall.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair l..uke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to many the person you love
ls a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise oflove,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don't tum our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana - gay or straight — should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Date/Time:~Thursday. October 31, 2013, moo a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1
Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members oi both the House Commlmees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwritingiovoicemyopposiliontcBI|SB1.

lanasklngywmaflowflnpeopbmdeddemflebsmdmanageaslbeieveflwlegislatum
isgoingagainstthewlofthepeople.lsupportequalityforalindudinqlherightsofconscierioe
and religious freedomwhichlaskyoutorespectasoureiected leaders.

Iamopposedlolhemostconienlioussociallssueinourhlsiorybeingdecidedvlrluallyinone
week and ask thatyou please uphold the principlesofdemocracyand lhe democratic process
which are being disregarded In this special session‘

This bill shwHbegivenduepvoessmfin9memgoiarsessimMiemitcanpropedybeveRed
andexaminedasallolherblls.Thepeopieumoeleclledyouloserveastheirvoicesshculd have
asayhpubicpdtymawilfaeverobituatemaisanddyeasdimlgenwsandmmnaflw
culture,cuslomsandhadificns.Yow'yes'voteinsped8sessbnisdeadyaNOvoteto
democraql

Thank you for the opportuniiy mo testify.
Sarah Fatongia
Honolulu, Hl 96816



To: Representative Kari Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Wce-Chair

From: Ryan Tam
1009 Kapiolani Blvd. #1110
Honolulu, HI 96814
rtam@alum.rnit.edu

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, I am in strong support of SB 1. in my hand, l have a ring. Rings like these
symbolize a commitment, a public sign of how two people choose to intertwine their lives,
their friends and families, to make each other happy [and maybe also miserable, too). But
rings are only a symbol. As a civil society, we also attach legal‘ rights and benefits to these
symbols. We call these rights marriage. Today, the federal govemrnent recognizes marriage
between any two people. 14 States and the District ofColumbia do the same. Today,
however, this particular ring has less meaning than other rings. While the commitment
which it symbolizes might be the same as other rings, it comes with far fewer legal rights
and benefits---here in this land. is that righteous? Here, we're brought up to always take
care of the minority. Your actions in favor of SB 1 will demonstrate this responsibility.
Much more important than extending the legal rights and benefits, however, your actions
will also be a symbol of righteousness. They will be a symbol to those who doubt
themselves, who hide from their families and friends, and to those who even try to to hide
from life. it is your responsibility to support SB 1. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judidary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday. October 31, 2013, 10.1» a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoaos and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

lamwrltlngtovoicernyopposttionbfil SB1.

lamaskingyuumalowthepeopletodecideontheissueotmamageaslbelievethelegislature
isgoingagainstthewllofthepeople.lsupportequalityforallindudlngtherightsofoonsdenoe
andre|igio\1sfreedom.M\5chlaskyoutorespedaswrelected|eade|s.

Ianopposedmmemoaommnfioussocialissuemunhbmqbdngdociedvimdtylnom
waekardaskflntywplemupmldhepfindptasddemwacyandflmedemoaatbpmoess
whicharebelngcisregardedlnthisspeoialsession.

Thisbillshouldbeglvendueproosssduingtheregularsessbnflwaoicanpmpertybevened
andexaminedasa||oherbMs.ThepoopIeumoeleotedyoutoseweasthekvobesshmfldhave
aeayinpublicpdicymatwflfaevaouitemtamwsmdofyearsofkfligemusavdnon-native
culture, customs andtraditions. Your "yes" vote in spedal session iscleartya N0vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Amalia Mei!
Honolulu, HI 96816
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee \fice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Christopher Williams
318 A Kuulei Road
Kailua, HI 96734
engineer@systemsintegrationgroup.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
R

Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke. and members ofthe House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support ofSB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don't tum our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana - gay or straight - should have to face shame because
of who they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and nnotmany. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
many the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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Cindy Baughman: cindyb@hawaii.rr.com

91-1031 Hokuwekiu St.
Kapolei HI 96707

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 3 l , 2013, l0:00 am.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY [N PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of t.he House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you torespect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes’"' vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

n
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Wce-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: sonja monteiro
421 prospect st
Honolulu, HI 96813
sunny_z80@yahoo.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members ofthe House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not he denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana - gay or straight - should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The govemmentshould not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None of us would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this billto allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Data!Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to S81

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:
I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

l am asking you to allow the people todecide on the issue of marriage as I betieve the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all inctudlng the fights of conscience
and religioustreedom, which I askyou torespectas ourelected leaders.

lam oppoeedtothemostcontentioussoclatissueinourhistorybeingdecidedvfluallyin one
weekandaskthatyoupteaseuphotdtheprinciptesofdemocracyandthedemocraticprocess

Thisbildmuwbeyvendnwocessdwhgmemgmasessimmtueflcanpmpenybevened
andexaminedeealloflierbiIe.Thepeop|eMioelectedywtoseweasfl\eivoioesshwldhave
asaympuflicpdbymatwittomvaoblituatefltwsmdofyeamofindigemusand non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote inspecial session iscteartya NOvote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Ariana Taytor
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday. October 31, 2013, 10m a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Blll SB1.

lam askingyoutoallowthepeopletodecitieontheissueofmarriageaslbelievethe legislature
is going against the will of the people. lsunport equalltytor all including the rights ot conscience
and religious freedom. which I ask you to refepectes our elected leaders.

Iamopposedtothemostoontentioussocialissueinourhistorybelngdecidedvlrtuallyinone~
weekamaskthmywpleaseuphddhepnmiplesddemouacyandhedemmmficpmcess
whicharebeingdlsregardedinthisspeolalsession.

Thisbflshwwbegwnduewocesadunngmemgubrsessbnwhaeflcanwweflybevdmd
mdexemtmdasdlomerbflaflnpeopbflndectedwumseweasflwivobeesmmdmve
asaympufllcpdbymatwitfuevsoflfleramhwsaflmyeasofindigerummdmmmfive
culture,ouslomsandtraditions.Your'yes'voteinspecialsessionisclearlyaN0voteto
democracy!
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Natalia Taylor
Honolulu, HI 96816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon I-lar, Judiciary Committee ifice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling lohanson, Finance Committee Wce-Chair

From: Michal Anne Rogondino
678 Kalanipuu St.
Honolulu, HI 96825
mlchalanne@rocketcom.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. My family requests your support in
recognizing our civil rights and granting us recognition and equality in our marriage. We
are a family that consists of two mothers and two sons. Our children have attended school
in Hawaii from kindergarten. Our oldest son graduated from Punahou and our younger son
is at MidPac. We are as normal as any other family. We have a mini van, a mortgage, a dog,
and two well paying jobs. We pay taxes and participate in the community. By allowing the
majority to vote on the rights for a minority you are not protecting the minority. Your job is
to protect your constituents. We are not asking to change peoples religious beliefs or rights,
but we are requesting that you protect us from the discrimination their religion poses to us
and our families. in the testimony given on Monday October 28, every request made in
opposition to SB1 was based on religious beliefs. Their religious beliefs are contrary to our
religious beliefs, which l request you protect. l do not want to diminish their right to their
beliefs, but they are asking that their beliefs dictate our families rights. Please protect us
and pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of Hawaii's families. Thank you for
this opportunity to testify.



10/29/2013

Jadelyn White miaueno@yahoo.com 94-103 Pupuole Place #8 Waipahu HI 96797

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Datefiime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

The definitionofis essential to the beliefs of many religions and people of faith. if
marriage is legally redefined to include same-sex couples, enormous legal and social pressure
will mount against churches and religious people who believe in the traditional definition of
marriage.

The traditional definition of maniage also ailirrns the societal value that children are central to the
purpose of man-iage and’ that children tare best when raised by the father and mother who
brought them into this world. Throughout history and in all societies, the purpose of marriage has
always been to help ensure that children have a mother and a father.

Therefore, l am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as l believe the
legislature is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of
conscience and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other hills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracyl ,

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Jadelyn White
94-103 Pupuole Place #8
Waipahu, l-it 96797‘
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vioe-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: tre Martines-Melim
3464 Kalua road
Honolulu, HI 96816
tremartlnesmelim@gmai|.com

RE: in-Person Testimony on SB 1
V

.
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke. and members of the House Committees on Iudiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom thatshould not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
marriedefor similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifefime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member ofanyone's ohana - gay or straight - should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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Lukasflrooksby dfbrooIr@yahoo.com 944168 Puanane Loop Milllani HI 96189

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DateITIme: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually In one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where It can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people whoelected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofwars of Indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Lukas Brooksby
llllilani, HI 96789
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To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice~Chair

From: Darin Padula
_ 391 Kaumakani St.

Honolulu, HI 96825
darin.padula@gmail.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, No ones private religious belief should inform public policy decision! Though l am
an ordained clergy person, l know that no 'higher"calling‘ should impinge on the universal,
‘god-given‘ rights ofothers. Also, for the love ofall that is logical, please do not believe the
bigoted propaganda being
spread about the societal downfall, post marriage equality, of Canada and Massachusetts. Al
so, New Hope Church should be stripped oftheir tax-
exemption, as they have violated basic tenenis ofour Constitution and Bill of Rights. The go
vemment should not be in the b



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishlmoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: sunil lee
saratoga road
honolulu, HI 96815
ddokddokne@nate.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. ln Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member of anyone's ohana — gay or straight — should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii’s families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finanoe Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee V|ceChaIr
Representative Scott Iilishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Alisha Rego
PO Box 1573
Aiea, Hi 96701
meesha808@yahoo.oom

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am writing in STRONG suppon of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you
love ls a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else — to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. in Hawaii, we don't tum our backs on
family. No member ofanyonefs ohana — gayor straight — should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None ofus would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 1tk00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam askingyoutoallowthepeoplotodecideontheissueofmarriageaslbelievethelegislature
is going against the wll of the people. lsupport equalitytor all including the rights of conscience
and religiousfreedormwhiehlaskyoutorsspectasourelected leaders.

Iamopposedtofltemoetcontentiwssocidissueinourhistorybeingdecided virtualtyinone
weekarflaskmatywpiemuplmflflwprhdpbsddemoaacymdmedemoaatbprocess
whicharebeingdisregardedinthisspecialsession.

Thisbilshmidbegiwnduewwessdunnghemglaseseimmmehmnwopenybevefled
andexammedasaIo01erbils.ThepeopbMwelectedyoumsaveasfl1eiwicesshwld have
asayinpuuicpdkymdwltomvuoblbmmflimsandofyeasdlndigemusmdmmmfive
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote inspecielsesslon IsctearlyaNOvoteto
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

lsikeli Kava
Honolulu, Hl 96816



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon Har, Judiciary Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling lohanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Lynn Onderko
91-1199 Waieml
Ewa Beach, Hi 96706
lynneronderko@gmai|.com

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on ludiciary and
Finance, l am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love In Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member of anyone’s ohana — gay or straight — should have to face shame because
of who they are and who they love. The govemment should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot marry. None of us would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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Derek Baughman: dbaughman@icloud_com

91-103] Hokuwekiu St.
Kapolei HI 96707

‘To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSB] WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality liar all including the rights ofconscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders. ,

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testity.



To: Representative Karl Rhoads, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee Chair
Representative Sharon l-lar, Judiciary Committee VIce~Chair
Representative Scott Nishimoto, Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Representative Aaron Ling Johanson, Finance Committee Vice-Chair

From: Shawna Jordan
222 Kalulanl ave #206
Honolulu, HI 96815
shawnamjordan@comcast.net

RE: In-Person Testimony on SB 1
Thursday, October 31, Capitol Auditorium
Position: Strong Support

Dear Chair Rhoads. Chair Luke, and members of the House Committees on judiciary and
Finance, I am writing in strong support of SB 1. The freedom to marry the person you love
is a basic freedom that should not be denied to anyone. Gay and lesbian couples get
married for similar reasons as everyone else - to make a lifetime promise of love,
commitment and fidelity to the person they love. In Hawaii, we don't turn our backs on
family. No member ofanyone's ohana - gay or straight - should have to face shame because
ofwho they are and who they love. The government should not be in the business of telling
people who they can and cannot many. None of us would want to be told that it is illegal to
marry the person we love. Please pass this bill to allow for marriage equality for all of
Hawaii's families. Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



10/29/2013 -

Jaime S Doctolem kdoctoIero@nac.com 94-828 Lurniauau St N204 Waipahu Hi 96797

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am a registered voter and I want to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

This issue is larger than ""simply"' allowing same=sex-couples the offlclal title of ""marrled"". if it
was truly that simple I don't think the opposition wocdd be so great. I believe that the potential
ramifications of changing the definition of marriage needs to be given appropriate time to be
explored, discovered and made known to thepubilc. And once that due-diligence has been done
and the facts laid-bare, for the people of Hawaii to be given the opportunity to cast their vote as is
proper in our democratic society.

The culture of this State places special care and attention on our children and we only have to
look at ibilow states and the changes legalized same-sex-marriage has wrought on the education
system to see that for the sake of our Keiki we better take this discussion slowly and seriously. I
think we can all agree that our children deserve that much and more. What SE1 in special session
amounts to is a shotgun wedding that will forever change this State.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Jaime S Doctolero
Waipahu, HI 96797



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DataITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke. and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as l believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. l support equalltyfor all lnoludlng the rights of conscience
and religious treedom, vmich I ask you to respectas our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask tint you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and exemmedasallod1erbflls.Thepeopleumodectedyoutoseweastheirvoioes shouldhave
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Makayla Okamura
Honolulu, Hl 96816



10/29/2013

loane Kaulia: iokaulia@grnail.eom

B9-348 Palikea St.
Waianae I-II 96792

"To: House Committeeon Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI.

1 am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
lreedom, which I ask you to respectas ourelected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigenous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes'"' vote in special session is clearly a NO vote in democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testily.

loane Kaulia
Waianae, Hawaii, 96792



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DatelTime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10110 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhcads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and
Finance:

I arn writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide onthe Issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going ‘against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the of democracy and the democratic pnocess
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session vmere it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Mieko A.K. Makahi
Honolulu, HI 96816
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David Wong conciini@Qmail.com 04-108 Ananla Dr. #238 Mllilanl HI 96789

To: House Committee on Judiciaryand Labor
Hearing Datefflme: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

i em writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

l em asking you to allowithe people to decide on the-issue oi marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

l am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ‘ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly-a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

David Wong
Miillani, Hi 96789



10/29/2013 -

Jaime S Doctolem kdoctoIero@nac.com 94-828 Lurniauau St N204 Waipahu Hi 96797

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am a registered voter and I want to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

This issue is larger than ""simply"' allowing same=sex-couples the offlclal title of ""marrled"". if it
was truly that simple I don't think the opposition wocdd be so great. I believe that the potential
ramifications of changing the definition of marriage needs to be given appropriate time to be
explored, discovered and made known to thepubilc. And once that due-diligence has been done
and the facts laid-bare, for the people of Hawaii to be given the opportunity to cast their vote as is
proper in our democratic society.

The culture of this State places special care and attention on our children and we only have to
look at ibilow states and the changes legalized same-sex-marriage has wrought on the education
system to see that for the sake of our Keiki we better take this discussion slowly and seriously. I
think we can all agree that our children deserve that much and more. What SE1 in special session
amounts to is a shotgun wedding that will forever change this State.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Jaime S Doctolero
Waipahu, HI 96797
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Lianalouise Hiongson: liana hiongs_gn@hotmail.com

P.O.Box75349 48 Belleau Woods
Kapolei HI 96707

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/l"ime: Thursday, October 31, 20l3; 10:00 mm.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition ofSBl WH.L TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SBI .

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature is going
against the will of the people. 1 support equality for all including the rights of conscience and religious
freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

lam opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one week and
ask that you please uphold the principles ofdemocracy and the democratic process which are being
disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted and
examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears ofindigmous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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Conrad Wong conciint@gmail.com 94-108 Anania Dr. #238 iliiiiani i-II 96789

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DateITIme: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium _
Re: Strong Opposition of S51 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair i.uke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to aiiow the people to decide on-the Issue ofmarriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for eii Including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtuaiiy in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This biii sitouid be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other biiis. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of yeers ct indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote-in speciai session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Conrad Wong
lliiilani, Hi 96789
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Maki Catlett: mkmscatlett@hotmail.oom

87-103 Kulakoa Plane
87-103 Kulakoa Place Waianae 1-II 96792

"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Date/Time: Thursday, Oetober 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SBl WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhouds of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance: ’

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB].

I believe that the same sex marriage is not for Hawaii and Americall
Please don't decide without our vote!! '

Please let us decidell This is America which is a democracyl!

There are many people who have HIV because ofthire sexual behavior.
Please don't increase HTV in the beautiful islandof

This bill should be given due process during the regular where it can properly be vetted and
examined asall other bills. The people who elecwd you to serve is their voices should have a say in public
policy that will forever obliterate thousand ofyears of indigmous and non-native culture, customs and
traditions. Your ""yes’"' vote in special session is clearly a N0 vole to democrmy!

Mahalo for the oppormniiy tn testify.

Maki Catlett
Waianae, Hawaii 96792"



To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

Dear Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Oommlttees on Judiciary and
Finance:

larnwr'itlngtovoicemyoppositiontoBil|SB1.

lamasldngyoumalhwthepeoplemdechemmeieauedmarnageaslbdiewflnbdslawm
is going against the willofthe people. lsuppon equaiflyforallincludingiherighisofconscienoe
and religious freedom, which laskyoutorespectascureiectedieaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this spedal seaien.

Thisbillshwidbegvenduepmcessdumgmeregjarsessimwhereflcanpmpenybeveued
andexaminedasalolherbis.Thepeoplewhoeleciedyoutoserveastheirvoicesshouldhave
asayiripublicpolicyfliatwflforeverobfiiemlemousendofyearsofindigenousandnon-native
culture, customsandtraditions. Your ‘yes" vote in special sessionisciear-lyaNOvote to
demouacy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Aid Kurlhare
Honolulu, HI 96816
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Monica Neypes: monioa.l.neypes@gmail.oom

125 7m street
Honolulu HI 96819
"To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Datelfimez Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY lN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads ol the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House
Committee on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bil SB1.

I am asking you to allowthe people to decide on the issue of man-iage as I believe the legislature
is golng against the will of the people. I support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our Mstory being decided virtually In one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy, and the democratic process,
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The maple who eleded you to serve as their voices should have
a say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Monica Neypes
Honolulu, Hl 96819
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Hooiulanl Aoiahiko hooiulanieoiehikoflyahoocorrr 3398 kelihl sflb Honolulu Hi 96819

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Lebor
Hearing Dstelflmez Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.rn.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY iii PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoeds of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke ol the House Committee
on Finance:

lam writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

Iamaskingyoutoeiiowthepeopletodecideontheissueofmarriageeslbelievetheiegisieture
is going against the will of the people. l support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, whiohisskyouto respectasourelected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week end sslt that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where It can properly be vetted
and examined es all other bills. The people who elected-you to serve es their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "‘yes"“ vote In speclel session is clearly a NO vote to
democracyl

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Hooiulanl Aoiahlko

Honolulu, Hi 96819
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Jan Bemal jantbemaiQgmaii.com 95-1072 Loea St, lliiiiani I-ll 96789

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Datefflme: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the.House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

Iamasldngyoutoaliowthepeopletodecideontheissueofmarrlageasibelievetheiegisiature
isgoing sgainstthewili otthe people. I supportequeiityforaii including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which i askyouto reepectasoureiectad leaders.

i am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles ofdernocracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say In public policy that will torever oblitaente thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your -""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Jane Bernal
lliiilani, Hi 96789‘
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Davin Akagl ChurchwpQgmali.com 91-1032 Arne Ama St., Ewa Beach HI 90706

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DataITlme: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

l am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

The definition of marriage is essential to the beliefs oi many religions and people of faith. if
marriage is legally redefined toinolude sarne-sex couples, enormous legal and social pressure
will mount against churches and religious peoplewho believe in the traditional definition of
marriage.

'
_

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. l support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which l ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious socid lssueln our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles oi democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session. *

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly he vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years or indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
dernocracyl V

Thank you tor the opportunity to testify.

Davin Akagl
Ewa Beach, HI 96106 ‘
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James Marquez marquez,|ayQrocketmaii.com 04-1479 Walpio Uka Street #F105 Waipahu Hi 96797

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DateI'i'ime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.rr|.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1. '

I am asking you to allow the peopleto decide en the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. l support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be g_iven due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as aii other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
sey in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand ot years uezot Indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "“yes"" vote In special session is clearly a N0 vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunityte testify.

James Marquez
Waipahu,Hl 96791
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Alexandra Reed iitaieed@gmaii.com 95-318 Kaloapau St, I167 Miiilani HI 96789

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing Dabeflime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke oi the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill S31.

I em asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. i support equality for all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

i am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ssk that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bili should be given due process during the redder session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve es their volces should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "yes" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Alexandra Reed
Milliani, Hi 96189
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Clinton Wong conclintflgmaitcom 94-108 Anania Dr. #238 llililani Hi 96789

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DateITime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of $81 WILL TESTIFY Iii PERSON

Deer Chair Rhoeds of the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality tor all including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided idrtueily in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of years oi‘ indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yes"" vote in special session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testiiy.

Richard Caldwell
Wahiawa, Hawaii 96786

I am opposed to the most contentious soclslissue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should be given due process during the regular session where it can properly be vetted
and examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have a
say in public policy that will forever obliterate thousand oi‘ years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your "“yes"" vote in special session‘ is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Clinton Wong
Mliilani, Hi, acne
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To: The House Judiciary Committee
The House Finance Committee

Hearing Dateffime: Thursday, October 31, Z013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition to SB1

gear
Chairs Rhoads and Luke, and Members of both the House Committees on Judiciary and

inance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill SB1.

lam asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equdity for all including the fights of conscience
and religiousfreedom, which Iaskyou torespectasourelected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually in one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This bill should
begivendueprocess

duringlheregularsessionwhere itcanproperlybevetted
and examined as other oils. The people who elected you to serve astheir voices should have
a say in public pollw that will forever obllteratethousand of years of indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ‘yes’ vote in spedal session is clearly a NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Emberly Valgardson
Honolulu, Hl 96816
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10/29/2013

Jacquelyn Franco
92-984 Panana Street #11
Kapolei, HI 96707

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Healing Datefrime: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of SB1 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Dear Chair Rhoads of ihe‘House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee on
Finance:

My testimony is as follows:

I completely oppose SB 1 and would not like to see this bill passed. I cannot
understand why this bill has NOT come to the people for our vote and frankly,
the fact that my vote is being taken away is completely unacceptable. l have
listened to many testimonies on the very first day of the session and unless l
am not hearing correctly, the majority of these testimonies were opposing SB 1
just as I am.

The people of Hawaii has made it very, very clear that we do NOT want this
bill passed, but even louder voices shouted to "let the people vote"! Why
does the Governor and legislators who are in favor of SB 1 think that our
votes are not necessary? None of the answers given from the legislators or
the Govemor can answer this simple question, "why can't they let the people
vote"? The answers that were given by all of these leaders are missing truths
and this is wrong.

The opposition may feel that their right to equality is at stake here, but
what is really at stake here is something greater. If this bill passes there
will be detrimental ramifications that will cause such a ripple effect, even
greater than you or I can imagine. Future generations, long after we are
gone, will be bearing the harmful, damaging and destructive results of this
decision and the Hawaii you and l were bom and raised in and have grown to
love will be gone forever, and YOUR posterity will have YOU to thank.

The people of Hawaii (all people) have every right to be given the opportunity
to vote on an issue of such vital magnitude and consideration needs to be
given to the people. l plead with you to hear my testimony along with
thousands of others who feel the same as I do and allow us, the people to use
our agency to vote. I believe that you know it is the right thing to do,
please listen to your hearts and give this vote back to the people.

Respectfully,

Jacquelyn Franco
92-984 Panana Street #11
Kapolei Hawaii 96707
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10/29/2013

Jarrett Chun I(+sjchun@yahoo.com 95 Kahaklkl St, Mllllanl HI 95789

To: House Committee on Judiciary and Labor
Hearing DalieI‘l'lme: Thursday, October 31, 2013, 10:00 a.m.
Place: Capitol Auditorium
Re: Strong Opposition of S81 WILL TESTIFY IN PERSON

Deer Chair Rhoads oi the House Committee on Judiciary and Chair Luke of the House Committee
on Finance:

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill $81.

I am asking you to allow the people to decide on the issue of marriage as I believe the legislature
is going against the will of the people. I support equality for all Including the rights of conscience
and religious freedom, which I ask you to respect as our elected leaders.

I am opposed to the most contentious social issue in our history being decided virtually In one
week and ask that you please uphold the principles of democracy and the democratic process
which are being disregarded in this special session.

This blll should be given due process during the regular session where It can properly be vetted
end examined as all other bills. The people who elected you to serve as their voices should have e
say In public policy that will forever obliterate thousand of yeers of Indigenous and non-native
culture, customs and traditions. Your ""yee"" vote In special session is clearly e NO vote to
democracy!

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

Jarrett Chun »
Mllllani, HI 98189



October Z6, 2013 Testimony in OPPOSITION to SB1

For Hearing on 10/31/13

Karl Rhoads, Chair Syivia Luke, Chair
House Judiciary Committee House Finanoe Committee

Re: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1 RELATING TO EQUALITY

Dear Honorable Chairs Rhoads and Luke and Members of the House
Judiciary and Finanoe Committees:

My name is Grace Alarcio and l STRONGLY APPOSE SB1. My husband and I live In Ewa Beach. I am a
mother of4 children. I also do business as a Real Estate Agent for Realty Dynamis, LLC in Waipahu.

Thank you for taking the time to hear me. Your servioe to our state is a wonderful thing. It is a tough
job at times and requires a lot of your time. Thank you and I pray God will bless you and your family.
That you will know the love of God. That He will reveal Himself to you. That He will draw you by His
loving kindness so that you may know Him. He ls an amazing God. So full of love and goodness, a
listening ear and a comforting presence. He ls the Great l Am. He is everything we need. I am sorry if
you cannot see the truth of who He is, and who the enemy ls.

God loves all people. But He hates sin. Same sex relationships are an abomination to God. God created
man first (Adam). Then out of man (Adam), He created Eve. She was created for Adam, to be his
helpmeet. They were to multiply and fill the earth. Physical intimacy outside of marriage is sin.
Intimacy between two men or two women is sin. If we as a state and a nation stand behind same sex
marriages we open the door for the enemy to oome in. Which is just like telling God to get out.

l STRONGLY OPPOSE SB1. I do not believe that same sex marriage is appropriate or right. l do NOT want
my children to be taught that same sex relationships are normal or right. l believe marriage is ONLY
between onemanandone woman. lf this bill getspassed then the State of Hawaii will bemsadating
that society has to accept same gender marriage as normal. BUT l'l' IS NOT NORMAL ll I am a citizen
of the United States of America and a local resident of the State Of Hawaii. l do not want this bill
passed.

l am greatly ooncemed that IF this bill should pass, the GLSEN will put their education curriculum into all
public and private schoolsl This is already in the oountry of Canada. This same organilation which was
behind pushing same sex marriage in Canada ls pushing it here in Hawaii. That would likely mean the
education material will be pushed into our school system. The education material is filled with sexual
content unfit to give to students, especially our young keiki. So sad to think that our legislature will
allow this into our schools. lfthis SB1 bill passes, that’s what will happen. l urge you to check this out
for yourselves. lt is true.

It is a terrible thing for the legislature to not allow the people of Hawaii to Vote. We the people should
be allowed to vote. The representatives are to represent the people, the majority, NOT the minority.
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There were over 1,000 people on Monday that wanted to testify but were turned away. Probably 99%
of those people oppose the bill. I think the legislators are afraid to let the people speak and to vote.
They are afraid the people will win and the bill will not be passed.

Yes we have allowed prayer to be taken out of our public schools and babies to be killed by abortion.
We have been asleep, l have been asleep, in a sense. But we are awake now and we will no longer be
passive and let things happen in our land of Aloha. We will stand up.

I will be present to testify.

Thank you,

Grace Alarcio

xiii/to



Aloha kakou. O Meleanaikapu'uwai Gray kou inoa no kailua mai au
Hi my name is Meleana gray and l'm from Kailua.

I am against same sex marriage because of the fact that I believe it is wrong for two women or two men
to marry. God created Adam and Eve, man and woman. God created marriage to be strictly between a
man and a woman even true natives Hawaiians here before missionaries came and knew that it took a
man and a woman to complete a marriage.

l

l understand same sex supporters want the same rights as straight couples do like not getting denied
visiting their partner in a hospital room (that is what lwas told from a Representative on why she is
voting for this bill) or getting tax benefits. l am fine with that, but please DO NOT FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE
bring same sex marriage to Hawaii.

Supporters of same sex marriage please take in the fact that kids in public schools will have to learn this
stuff after you pass it. Why are you forcing that upon us? I tooka poll of my classmates and they don't
want to learn this gross stuff that my parents don't even let me see until I'm MORE than age
appropriate. Even then it's gross.

One day if I have a child do l want him or her to come home saying ‘mom today in sex Ed I leamed how
a man pleasures another man."...really? Or how about as early as kindergarten leaming about that
being normal. Maybe it is normal for your family but following the bible is normal for mine. How come
you get to force your ways on my family but I can't force you to respect and accept my family's ways?

Take the state of Massachusetts for example. They past same sex marriage along time ago and this is
what their high schoolers have to learn. Most kids don't want to learn about straight couples and what
they do in the bedroom, what makes you think that they will feel comfortable learning about gay
couples. .
What about the churches? They will loose their freedom of speech if they speak or teach against same
sex marriage and their pastors will have to marry the couples or they will be sued. You say no but other
states thatalready past the law are still doing it. Church buildings will have to be used for marriages
even if the church is against it. That's not right for other people to suffer just because of their beliefs.

Photographers(my Aunty), cake makers, Dis, suit tailors, wedding dress makers, churches and
receptionist will all have to take a part in this again ifthey're against it. That's not fair and that's not
respecting peoples rights. Businesses in Hawaii are all runned by people and you are taking their rights
away.

My question is for the Govemor is why are you trying to pass this bill is it so that you make some people
happy and get rnore votes in the next election or is it simply you want more people to come to Hawaii,
either way it has to do with your choice and the next generations fate that lies in your hands, so please
let the people make the decision.

Meleanaikapu'uwai Gray
P.O. Box 878
Kailua Hi. 96734
(iii) wi-zizwo
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lN'l'ERNA\'l'lONkl. SISTERHOOD OF
WITCHES AND A\Ri\I.GAKkTKD MAGICKS

Lac/ill!/I #wwlulu, 59‘/tn//til
October 30, 2013

Yngvildr Blzxpaeth, G.M.
Int. Sisterhood of Witches and Loml 665
P.O. Box 1901
Honolulu, HI 96805

Re: STRONG supponr for S.B. 1, Relating to Equll Rights

Hail and Gesundheit,

The Intemational Sisterhood of Witches and Amalgamated Magiclra, Local 665, asoends in strong support
for the passage of Senate Bill 1, Relating to Equal Rights. This unholy union was formed through the recent merger
of the Intemational Sisterhood of Witches, Wise Women, and Sorceresses with the Consolidated Honorable Order of
Amalgamated Magidzs, Wizards, Seers. and Mynics, as you probably know.

Although many have chimed that the Prince of Darkness supports the legal recognition of civil marriages
between samesex ooupls, this is not true. Not to play the Devil's Advocate, but through a communion with the Evil
One, the Sisters lamed that he has no opinion on same—sex marriage, as he takes more souls from heterosexual
people Hypocrisy and pride are two dndly sins.

However, given the sharply varying interpretations of the Bible you have hard, malting this dedsion on the
basis of what someone says is the will of the Hebrew god is as ridiculous as Following Satan. When Bigotry is coated
with Religion, it is still Bigotry, and is never elevated to “Morality” or even “Faith.” Having been persecuted hy sir
called “Christians” for as long as homosexuals, often also burned alive like so-called “faggois” (hence the name),
witches understand this

On the other hand, the tax benefits and state law protections that same~sex couples would gain
through the passage of Senate Bill 1 would greatly aid loml members of the International Sisterhood. While most
lesbians are not witches, must witches are lesbians and oonsequerltly, they face constant discrimination against both
their craft and religion.

Thank you for protecting the religious rights and needs of the vwrthy members of the International
Sisterhood of Witches and Amalgamated

S0 ll is wI‘ll‘l€ll,

E

Yngvildr Blncpaeth l
Grand Mistress, Local 555
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To: Chair Kari Rhoads, Judiciary Oornmimee and Chair Sylvia Luke, Finance Committee
Hoari||¢Da0elTirr|e:Th\usday,0ctoher31, 2013at10am
Marl!‘ location: Hawaii State Capitol
Re: Strong Opposition to S81, Relating to Equal Rights

M D.F\_$ne_5
c-w.sww._Z£¢..J.._, liar 243/

TESflMONYI|0IPOSiTl(I|TO$PEGAL%l0NAlD!O1,I£tA1INGTO'EQUAl&fl$'
Aloolmo\v||astl\esInesar"marrlage"HIl

Dear Chair Rhoads and Chair Luke:

As a concerned citilen, I am submitting testimony apinst this Special Session and the proposed blli that
IF passed would legalize same sex ‘marriage,’ SB1, nelatirg to Equal Rights. I oppose the Special Session
because nrushesflwdamuzficprocessanddoesmtgNewe,fliepeople,suffidentmpmind\e

Iopposethisbillhecauseitwiflinfnngeupuiourfieedornsproheccedunderthefirstknendnernand
will havefarreadiingconsequenoesdatnobodyseemstobediscussing. Wheflieritisthefreedomof
speech, educationorempioymennthk biil Wpassedwouid impactourfutureandforeverchangeour
history, customsand culture. Finally,wevotedonaConstitutionalA|nendment in 1998givingthe
legislaturethepowertoreservemarriagetoopposite-sexmuplesuily. Theonlyiegitimatewayto
changethisistoletwe,thepe0p\c.4edde. Pieasedonotcircumventthedemocraticprocessl

flnnkyoufutMopponmRymtesfifyagairstfl|BSpedaISessbnmdagainstfl1is biii,SB1.

D , M,V 4- V " ,
Signature Date
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TYLER Dos SANTOS-TAM
ms ‘Am sew, Honolulu, Hawaii 968174530 tylerdst@gmail.c0m

(sos) 348-8885

October 29, 2013

The Honorable Karl Rhoads, Chair
and members

Committee on judieiary
Hawa.i‘i State House of Representatives
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813

The Honorable Sylvia Luke, Chair ‘
and members

_ _, ,_,__Cg’1p1'nittce ogjinagce , _fl_ __ _ _ __,_____, , M _ _ \____ , _ , _ _t .t ,,._,_
Hawai‘i State House of Representatives
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

RE: Support for SB1 for joint IUD/FIN heating, October 31, 2013, 10:00am.

Dear Chair Rhoads, Chair Luke, and members of the committees:

I write to express my strong support for Senate Bill 1, Relating to Equal Rights.

Hawaii is poised to become the 15th state in the nation to recognize same-sex marriage.
equality in the Aloha State is long overdue. I strongly endorse the nodon that two individuals that
seek to enter into a should be afforded the same rights and privileges as everyone
else, regardless of their gender.

I also support because I value the principles of nondiscrimination and justice for
all. Hawaii has a long history of achieving equality in all sectors of life; fiom workers’ rights to
teachers’ rights. It's time that we extend equal rights to our gay and lesbian friends, neighbors, and
members of our ‘ohana.

It’s time for Hawaii to join the other states in the nation that already recognize marriage equality. I
hope that you will take this opportunity to do the right and herald in a new era of equality and
recognition that is long overdue.

Mahalo,
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Karl sham, Judiciary Committee and Chair Syhria Luke, Finance commmee
October 31, 2013 at 10 am” t : Rawaii State Canto!‘

_NQ£'5!f‘0t\'¢0fl|0flt‘l0nt0SB1, Relatingto Equal Rights
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yivaa Luke, Finance Committee
31. 2013 at 10 am ’

Equalflights, V '
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Q:IptI1t1lltoSB I befi'le.lDilIrIeIl.DIFlN

Subject Opposition to SB 1 before the House JUD I FIN
From: "Leonard Tanaka - T&T Elechic, Inc." <ltandw@tntelectIic.com>
Date: Tue, 29 Oct 2013 2223208 -1000
To: Hawaii Representatives <reps@cq>Ro|.hawai.gov>
CC: T- Suellen Tanalra <standra@tntelectric.corn>

SB 1 Hearing Dm0ct. 31, 2013at 1tI00am
Committees on Judiciary and Finance
Honorable Chairs Rhoades and Luke
Honorable Representatives,

its rarethat l mix buslnesswith politics, however, when it has a severedetrinental inpact on
our business and will to step forward and let my (our voices) be head to protect
our farniies and our liberty as businesses and hdividuals.

Marriageisasacred unionbetweenamanandawomanthatresultsinthecreationof
families. Children are entitled to be raised by a Father and a Mother..... that has been the plan
from the beghning of mankind. -

We are not against the individuals themselves, as we are taught to love all. But if they choose
another path to their sexual gender and if they choose to be united, which Hawaii law
Ollrrently allows (Civil Unions), that is their choice. We don't want our rights and freedoms
taken awayforthesakeofa minorityofourpopulation (less than 5%) and sufferthe
consequences.

HereareafewbulletpointsonhowwewilIbeinpactedifthisBilispassed:

1-Nopro§lonforrollQlousfioqg9mI|dc@i-Asarneseurcouplecotlld gotoany
church and request that theirvows and celebrdion beheld there. lfthe churches turn them
away, they can be sued.

2-gigprobgfionforinqvidudsqgd buelngeo-Asarnesexccuple could requestyour
services (wedding photographer, florist, luau caterer, of their new home, etc.) and
ifyou tum them away, youcan besued. Thereerecurrentbus'neaesand individualsthatare
being sued in other states right now. We want the freedom to choose if we want to provide the
service or not.

3- No prom Qgrour children -The Side Department of Education will bemandated to
include curriculumteaching and promoting homosexuality in our schools. Parents will not


